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Abstract 
 
The primary objective of this thesis is to develop a prototype for a smart/diagnostic inhaler 
system for use by asthma patients. Asthma is a chronic condition that affects the lungs, airways, and 
breathing of the individual. The condition requires continuous monitoring of symptoms in order to 
provide effective treatment. Treatment regiments must be strictly maintained to ensure accurate 
entrapment is being prescribed. The smart inhaler has been developed with the tracking of symptoms 
and adherence to medicine regiments in mind. The information can then be provided to the physician 
so they can more accurately diagnose and prescribe further courses of treatment. 
The smart inhaler has several major features built in. These features include: spirometry 
measurements, tracking of medicine usage, and a blue tooth link up to a smart phone for user 
interfacing. Other features include non-volatile memory storage of user data and alarm functionality to 
help enforce medicine regiments and schedule spirometry tests. Data can be retrieved through an 
upload via blue tooth or directly reading the memory so that physician can have access to a much larger 
set of data to assist in diagnostics and treatments for the patient. 
The system is based around a PIC24 microcontroller, a microSD card, a differential pressure 
sensor, and an RN-42 blue tooth module. Supporting hardware includes battery management and 
voltage regulation on a separate power supply, along with several buttons and LEDs to complete the 
user interface. All of the devices are designed to be packaged in a hand held plastic inhaler body. 
This thesis details design, implementation, and testing of the prototype device. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 The introduction section explains the problem statement and objective of this thesis. It also 
provides background on the condition and motivation for this development along with an outline of the 
thesis itself. 
1.1 Problem Statement 
 Asthma is a respiratory condition in which an individual's airways narrow and swell to restrict 
airflow, which causes coughing, shortness of breath, and wheezing.[1]  Asthma attacks can be brought 
on by numerous factors such as allergens, irritants such as smoke and pollution, viral infections of the 
respiratory system, physical activity, certain medicines, and foods or drinks.[2]  As of 2012 the CDC 
National Health Interview Survey indicated that over 18.7 million adults and 6.8 million children suffer 
from asthma in the United States alone.[3]  This condition is becoming increasingly common and there 
can be great difficulty in diagnosing and managing asthma, this is especially true in the adolescent and 
younger age groups.  Increasing the amount of available medical information to physicians and 
improving the tracking of medicine regiments is the main motivation for this thesis development. 
1.2 Objective 
 The main objective for this thesis is the development of a prototype smart inhaler, which will be 
a point of care device targeted at being able to perform several functions that enable the physician to 
track the condition of the patients over the period of time between office visits.  The functions of this 
device that are vital to treatment and management of asthma are detailed below. 
 Spirometry is an airflow test meant to measure how well the lungs take in and release air.  A 
spirometer measures the rate of air moving in to and out of a subjects lungs as they breathe in and out. 
From these values there are several breathing performance metrics that can be derived from the 
recorded data. These metrics include: forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume (FEV), 
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Maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV), and peak expiratory flow (PEF) among others.[4] Spirometers 
also produces two visual graphs to help analysis, these are the flow volume curve and the volume time 
curve.[5] 
 Spirometry is useful for the diagnosis of pulmonary diseases because there exists a standard set 
of parameter values based on the age, gender, ethnic background, and height of the patient.  A patient 
who’s spirometry measurement yields parameters outside the normal range may be experiencing 
respiratory problems.[4]  Spirometry requires at least three valid sample sets to be included as a valid 
measurement, once valid tests are found then interpretation of the results can begin to look for issues in 
the subject's breathing.[5]  The ability to monitor patient breathing performance is a key part of the 
doctors ability to monitor the patient condition and the success or failure of the prescribed treatments 
for asthma. 
 Asthma is a condition that requires constant attention.  Treating and managing the condition 
should be done through an asthma action plan, which is a written plan from your doctor that outlines 
daily treatment regimens and long term strategies for treatment of the condition.[6]  While there are 
clear protocols for generation of a treatment plan, treatment compliance is often only assured through 
patient self reporting which is notoriously unreliable.  This is especially true for younger age groups 
who require some assistance in executing a self-managed treatment plan.  Thus, there is a need for a 
device that can independently monitor treatment plan adherence by tracking usage of medicine and 
scheduling tests and reminders for the treatment regimen.  
 The ultimate solution to the problem of monitoring patient adherence to an asthma treatment 
plan is a point-of-care device integrated into a regular inhaler. In addition to providing for the 
conventional inhaled drug delivery mechanism that is common in asthma treatment, this device will 
include the functionality of a basic spirometer, along with the monitoring and scheduling of medicine 
usage.  Finally, the device also include onboard memory for short term storage of monitoring data and 
a blue tooth link to a smart phone to store the acquired data and interact with the patient. 
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1.3 Review of Previous Work 
Monitoring devices for pulmonary illnesses have been developed in the past.  Solutions for both low 
cost spirometry and asthma regimen monitoring have been developed and brought to market in many 
cases. 
 Asthma monitoring systems like the Smartinhaler monitor and record and the usage of asthma 
medicine along with scheduling usage and giving feedback and assistance to patients with regard to 
managing their asthma plan.[7] The Propeller is another such solution in a similar mold but has a 
modular system that attaches to regular inhalers.[8]  Both these solutions implement wireless 
connectivity for additional functionality and tracking of medicine regiments. 
 Likewise, low cost spirometers have been developed that include the ability to wirelessly update 
and track user test results and information. Several methods have been seen in this type of spirometer.  
A silicon hot wire anemometer method with the ability to connect via blue tooth and SMS text messing 
has been proposed.[9] Another MEM based solution utilizing differential pressure and web server 
connectivity has also been proposed.[10] 
 Clearly there is not a single device that can handle both medication usage and spirometry in a 
single device. This shortcoming is the motivation for the development of such a device that can provide 
basic spirometry data, track medicine adherence, and help manage medicine routines for the patients in 
a single low cost device. 
1.4 Thesis Outline 
 Chapter two contains a description of the overall systems design and considerations made 
during the design phase of development.  Chapter three contains the implementation details that are 
necessary to understanding the hardware and systems development for the smart inhaler. Chapter four 
contains the design evaluation protocols along with the device testing results and associated discussion. 
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Chapter five summarizes the smart inhaler development and proposes additional work to be considered 
as a part of future device development efforts. 
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Chapter 2: Design Outline of Smart Inhaler 
 This section outlines the design process of the inhaler system and provides more details on the 
spirometry measurements to help with understanding the underlying concepts. This project is based 
around the development of a system with the following features: 
 -Device should be able to schedule and monitor adherence to a medicine regimen 
 -Device should be able to perform basic spirometry 
 -Device should be able to store collected data locally 
 -Device should be able to connect via blue tooth to a smart phone 
 -Device should be able to be fitted in a reasonably sized hand held inhaler. 
2.1   Design Overview 
 The developed system has been created with several modes of operation, an idle mode, a 
standalone, and a slave mode.  The idle mode is the stage where the inhaler is not in use, no instruction 
executions are performed at this time by the microcontroller, only the Real Time Clock/Calendar 
(RTCC) and interrupts are enabled. The standalone mode is an operation mode where there is no blue 
tooth communication active and the device is operating independently, within this we have a 
monitoring mode to track medicine usage and a test mode to run basic spirometry.  The last mode is the 
slave mode, once blue tooth is established the device will run as commanded from a smart phone, this 
mode includes both a medicine monitor and spirometry testing. Figure 2.1 shows a flow chart of the 
system operation outside of idle mode. 
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Figure 2.1 Smart Inhaler Program Flow 
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2.2   Design Considerations 
 This system is purposed to be included in a reasonably sized inhaler. To accomplish this 
several things were considered and implemented. Modular electronics design; parts of the electronics 
were separated into modules with specific features to help with allocation of space on the inhaler body. 
Simple user interface, keeping the needed space for user interaction was chosen to reduced size, this 
primarily involved not including any type of screen and using only LEDs for notification to the user. 
Power is also an issue for a portable device, as such it was important to be able to control the voltage 
regulators used as a power supply to be on or off at the correct time to conserve energy usage.  Figure 
2.2 shows the system architecture with the separated modules shown. 
 
Figure 2.2 System Architecture 
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The architecture makes it clear that all the operations are supported by the microcontroller, a 
PIC24F in this case. The separate modules are either custom designed boards, power supply, and user 
I/O, or prepackaged systems such as the RN-42 and differential pressure sensor. A differential pressure 
sensor has been chosen because of the method the flow rate measurement being used in the system. The 
method chosen is based on a pitot tube measurement as shown in Figure 2.3. 
 
 Our method uses the atomizer for the medicine capsule along with a button and a small 
measurement port to create the high and low pressure regions which are then measured by the sensor.  
From this pressure differential we can compare the data to a set gathered simultaneously by a 
spirometer and generate and relation based on how the data sets correspond to each other. This is a low 
cost method that does not interfere with the medicine delivery and therefore desirable for this system. 
 Section 3 will provide more detail on the implementation of the system. 
 
Figure 2.3 Pitot Tube Measurement Example[11] 
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2.3   Spirometry Description 
 Spirometry is a pulmonary test that measures the rate at which the lungs change volume during 
a breathing exercise. The test begins with a full inhalation by the subject followed by a forced 
expiration to quickly empty the lungs. This expiration is continued for as long as possible or until a 
plateau is reached.[5]  The results of the test are then recorded and graphed.  The test is very sensitive 
to user cooperation and care must be taken to ensure that the data is within a reasonable standard to 
valid test data. The validity of data is found by comparing the two largest Forced Vital Capacity (FVC) 
results and the Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second (FEV1) and that the difference is only .2L.[5]  
Once valid data is found it can be interpreted and several key measurements can be made. 
The primary test is the FVC test; this allows the physician to determine FVC and FEV1. The 
ratio of these values can be used to identify respiratory patterns that indicate problems.  The test also 
 
Figure 2.4 A) Flow-Volume Curve, B) Volume-Time Curve [5] 
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results in graphs like Figure 2.4 which can also be used to identify anomalies.[5] 
 The spirometry data gathered from our differential pressure based system will be stored so that 
these curves can be reproduced at a later time.  FVC and FEV1 can easily be determined by use of 
integration of the flow rate data being collected.  
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Chapter 3: Implementation Details 
 This chapter details the implementation of the hardware and devices needed to perform the 
required functions of the smart inhaler system. It consists of four major areas, the PIC24F, differential 
pressure sensor, supporting hardware, and the inhaler packaging. 
3.1 PIC24F Details 
 This section details the features of the used PIC24F along with the needed hardware to 
effectively use the microcontroller. 
3.1.1 PIC24FJ128GA010 Features 
The smart inhaler system is based around the PIC24F microcontroller family. The PIC24F 
family is very diverse and comes within numerous built functions that are needed for the functionality 
of the smart inhaler. The chip used for this development is the PIC24FJ128GA010, this is a 100 pin 
TQFP 16-bit flash microcontroller. The device is programmed from an In-Circuit Serial Programmer, a 
six pin connector for use with the PicKit 2 programmer and MPLAB X software package. The key 
features of this device for development purposes are as follows: 
-16 MIPS Operation @ 32MHz 
-8 MHz Internal Oscillator 
-10-Bit Analog to Digital Converter 
-Two 3-Wire/4-Wire SPI modules 
-Two I2C modules 
-Two UART modules 
-Hardware Real-Time Clock/Calender 
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-Five 16-bit Timers/Counters with Programmable Prescaler 
-5 External Interrupt Sources 
-128 kB Program Memory 
-8 kB SRAM 
The I/O ports, interrupts, timers, communications modules, and A/D converter will be described 
in more detail below. 
Figure 3.1[12], shows the pin diagram for the PIC24FJ128GA010 microcontroller. 
Table 3.1 lists the non-required (i.e. non power/ground, reset, chip programming etc.) pins used in the 
 
Figure 3.1 PIC24FJ128GA010 Pin Diagram[12] 
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development of this smart inhaler prototype. 
3.1.2 I/O Ports 
On the PIC24F device all device pins are shared between parallel I/O ports and peripheral 
features, only Vdd, Vss, MCLR, and OSC1/CLK1 are not shared. The structure of these ports is shown 
in Figure 3.2.[12] 
Table 3.1 Lists only non-required connections used in development. 
Pin Function I/O Description 
TMS/RA0 RA0 O LED Notification 
TCK/RA1 RA1 O LED Notification 
RA6 RA6 O 5V Power Enable 
RA7 RA7 O Blue Tooth Reset 
INT3/RA14 INT3 I External Interrupt to Medicine 
Capsule 
C1IN-/AN4/CN6/RB4 AN4 I Analog Input from Sensor 
Module 
INT1/RE8 INT1 I External Interrupt from User I/O 
INT2/RE9 INT2 I External Interrupt from User I/O 
RF0 RF0 O CS Pin for SPI connection 
RF1 RF1 O Card Detect MicroSD 
PMA9/U2RX/CN17/RF4 U2RX I UART Receive 
PMA8/U2TX/CN18/RF5 U2TX O UART Transmit 
U2CTS/RF12 U2CTS O UART 
U2RTS/BCLK2/RF13 U2RTS I UART 
PMA5/SCK2/CN8/RG6 SCK2 O SPI Clock 
PMA4/SDI2/CN9/RG7 SDI2 I SPI Data Input 
PMA3/SDO2/CN10/RG8 SDO2 O SPI Data Output 
Table 3.1 List of Pins Used for Smart Inhaler 
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In this configuration the parallel I/O port is subservient to the peripheral and is disable when the 
peripheral is actively driving an associated pin. Port pins have three associated registers that can be 
used to control operation. The first of these registers is the Data Direction register (TRISx) which is set 
to determine whether it is input, set to 1, or output, set to 0. The next two registers deal with the write 
and read functions to each port. The latch (LATx) and port (PORTx) registers allow different reads and 
writes. The latch can be directly written and read while the port register can only be read any writes to 
it are actually implemented as latch writes. 
3.1.3 Interrupts 
The PIC24F CPU handles interrupts using a dedicated interrupt controller that is capable of 
handling 8 exceptions with up to 7 separate priority levels. The interrupts are managed by an Interrupt 
 
Figure 3.2 Shared I/O Port Structure[12] 
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Vector Table (IVT), which handles the vectors for each individual interrupt.  Each of the interrupts are 
processed based on the set priority. Interrupts are controlled through several registers, INTCON1, 
INCON2, IFS0 to IFS4, IEC0 to IEC4, IPC0 to IPC16, and INTTREG. INCON1 controls interrupt 
nesting and software trap status. INCON2 allows use of an alternate IVT, use of the DISI instruction as 
well as setting edge detect polarity for all the external interrupts. The IFSx registers contains the flag 
status bit for each interrupt event that could occur, a bit reading 1 means the flag has been set. The 
IECx registers control the enable bits for each interrupt source, setting a bit to 1 will enable the 
corresponding interrupt. The IPCx registers are the priority level registers, each interrupt source is 
given a 3 bit space in the registers that can set from 0 to 7 with 7 being highest priority and 0 meaning 
the interrupt is disabled. The INTTREG register allows the user to control the CPU instruction priority 
to the interrupt priority along with several other interrupt status bits.[12] In the smart inhaler system 
there are four separate interrupt sources that are being used. INT1, INT2, INT3, and the RTCC are the 
four used sources. The priority is set as follows INT3, INT2, INT1, and then the RTCC. 
3.1.4 Timer 2/3 and 4/5 
Timer 2/3 and Timer 4/5 modules are 32-bit timers that can be operated as two separate 16 bit 
timers. They are equipped with selectable prescalers and can be selected to be operated during idle 
modes and trigger interrupts among other features. The timers are configured from the T2CON, 
T3CON, T4CON, and T5CON registers where operation, timer size, and prescalers can be selected. 
The timers are structured as shown in Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4  32-Bit Timer Structure[12] 
 
 
Figure 3.3  16-Bit Timer Structure[12] 
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In the smart inhaler implementation only Timer 2 is used and is configured as a 16-bit timer. 
The timer is used with an 8:1 prescaler to create both a 100ms and 10ms timer. 
3.1.5 10-Bit A/D Converter 
The PIC24FJ128GA010 has an on board 10-bit A/D converter, this converter has conversion 
speeds up to 500ksps, up to 16 inputs, a 16 word conversion buffer, selectable conversion triggers, and 
four result alignment options among other features. The converter requires several registers to operate 
and configure properly. The AD1CON1 register controls operation mode, idle operation, data output 
format, conversion trigger source, the sampling enable bit, and the conversion status bit. AD1CON2 
controls the data buffer configuration, buffer fill status, and buffer mode are controllable from this 
register. The AD1CON3 register controls the clock source, auto-sample time, and the A/D conversion 
clock. The active channel for the A/D converter is selected by configuring the AD1CHS register. The 
AD1PCFG register can also be used to configure the A/D ports to either digital or analog channels. 
Input scan selection is set using the AD1CSSL register. Figure 3.5 shows the functional block diagram 
of the A/D converter.[12] In order to properly use the A/D converter the control registers not only must 
be properly set but the A/D transfer function must be understood to properly interpret the results. The 
transfer function is shown in Figure 3.6. 
18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.5  A/D Converter Functional Block Diagram[12] 
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The A/D converter is 10-bit which provides 1024 distinct output codes from the converter. The 
relation to the steps back to the input voltage is clearly linear, which allows recovery of the voltage 
value from the implementation of the simple transfer function shown above. The smart inhaler uses the 
A/D converter in a single channel mode, channel four is the selected channel. The converter is then 
configured to a 3.8us sample time and set to an auto-convert mode that starts the conversion process as 
soon as the sampling is done. The data format selected is a simple unsigned integer format. 
3.1.6 SPI Interface 
The Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) is a built in module for communication with other devices 
from the microcontroller. The module has two operation modes, standard and enhanced mode, standard 
mode will be focused on and uses a single serial data buffer. The module supports a basic framed SPI 
 
Figure 3.6  A/D Converter Transfer Function[12] 
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and can be configured to use 2, 3, or 4 pins and allows for slave or master modes of operation. The 
standard mode block diagram is given in Figure 3.7.[12] 
Configuring the SPI module is done through three separate registers, SPIxCON1, SPIxCON2, 
and SPIxSTAT. SPIxCON1 contains the controls for the clock and number of pins being used, master 
versus slave operation is also selectable here. SPIxCON2 is used to control SPI frame sync support. 
SPIxSTAT contains the SPI status bits along with the enable pins for starting and stopping the SPI 
peripheral.  In the smart inhaler the SPI module is used in standard mode with a 3 wire interface. This 
interface is connected to the MicroSD card being used as a memory module. 
3.1.7 UART 
The Universal Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter (UART) module is a full-duplex serial I/O 
module for communication with peripheral devices. This module can be used with both RS-485 and 
 
Figure 3.7  SPI Standard Mode Block Diagram[12] 
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RS-232 interfaces. The block diagram of the UART functionality is shown in Figure 3.8.[12]  The 
UART interface can be configured from three registers, UxMODE, UxSTA, and UxBRG. UxMODE is 
the configuration for the UART mode and configuring the pin enables for UxTX, UxRX, UxCTS and 
UxRTS/BCLKx. UxSTA allows for control of the transmission buffer and interrupt modes, along with 
similar controls for the receive side, transmission is enable from this register.  UxBRG is used to set the 
baud rate for the communication protocol. The UART module is used for communication with the RN-
42 Blue Tooth kit. The module is configured for a simple serial RS-232 interface that connects directly 
to the RN-42 board being used for blue tooth communication 
3.1.8 RTCC 
The Real-Time Clock and Calendar module is a timer module used for keeping track of both 
time and date. This module is also built with an alarm function that can be set for specific times. The 
functional block diagram of this module is shown in Figure 3.9.[12] 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.8  UART Block Diagram[12] 
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The RTCC module has three register categories, control registers, RTCC value registers, and 
alarm value registers. The control registers for this module are the RCFGCAL, PADCFG1, and 
ALCFGRPT. The RCFGCAL register contains the enable bits for the RTCC, the write enable for the 
value registers, drift calibration, and also contains pointer bits for the value read window. The 
PADCFG1 register contains the select bits for the RTCC output pin and the PMP input buffer. The 
ALCFGRPT register controls the alarm settings, enables for the alarm, alarm chime, alarm mask, alarm 
value read window pointer bits, and the alarm repeat counter value. The RTCC is setup to use an alarm 
at scheduled times each day to wake up the system as a scheduling means to enforce medicine routines. 
The RTCC value registers will also be used to create timestamps on files names and in the medicine log 
file. 
 
 
Figure 3.9  RTCC Functional Block Diagram[12] 
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3.1.9 Supporting Hardware and PCB Layout 
The PIC24FJ128GA010 requires several hardware features to support basic operation. These 
requirements include decoupling capacitors for the power supply pins, .1uF capacitors that need to be 
kept close to the chip for proper operation. Two other major components are needed, a master clear 
circuit and a voltage regulation circuit. The master clear circuit can be done either using a button or a 
pull-up resistance circuit connected to the pin which is the method used in this development. The 
voltage regulation circuit is set up as shown in the data sheet to enable on chip voltage regulation. For 
our operation we also require both an 8 Mhz and 32.7 kHz clock sources to run our timer operations in 
addition to this. Past these required parts there exists a low pass filter design to reduce noise coming 
from the differential pressure sensor.  The PCB layout done for the initial prototype is very simple. It 
consists of a single 2-layer single sided board. That is a two routing layers and components and 
connectors on one side of the board. The final layout is shown in Figure 3.10. 
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The given board is done with dimensions of 38.4mm wide and 61.22mm long. The red and blue 
line defines the different layers in the board design. Care was taken to keep decoupling capacitors close 
to the microcontroller for optimal performance. 
3.2 Differential Pressure Sensor 
The differential pressure sensor used in this system is the MPXV7002 series from Freescale 
Semiconductor. This sensor features several characteristics that make it ideal for this project. The 
sensor is made from a pressure range of -2 to 2 kPA (-0.3 to 0.3 psi) which is well within the need 
range for the expected pressure differentials.[13] The range being able to go in a negative direction is 
 
Figure 3.10  PIC24F Custom PCB Layout 
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also key as both inhalation and exhalation will produce opposite differential pressure drops. The sensor 
uses an analog voltage output on a range of .5 to 4.5V with 2.5 being the zero differential point.[13] 
Hardware wise the sensor is very simple only requiring three pin connection for full operation, supply 
voltage, ground, and output voltage are the only functioning pins on the device.[13] The analog output 
of the device is used along with a specified transfer function to determine the output pressure 
differential. The transfer function is given in Figure 3.11. 
The sensor is design to be low error over a large temperature range, 10 to 60 C typically will 
yield only 2.5% error with a maximum error of 6.5%.[13] The combination of the output structure, 
simplicity of use, pressure range, and low cost make this sensor ideal for the smart inhaler project at 
this point in the prototype stage. The last thing to consider is size; the goal is keep the overall product 
in a hand held size. This sensor is a small package and is easily integrated by wire or on board 
mounting. The part drawing with dimensions is given in figure 3.12. 
 
 
Figure 3. 11 MPXV7002DP Transfer Function[13] 
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3.3 Supporting Hardware 
The smart inhaler requires several supporting hardware features to ensure and enable some 
functionality of the system. This includes providing power and battery management, user controls, and 
blue tooth support to enable smart phone or device connectivity. These systems are detailed in the 
following implementation sections. 
 
 
Figure 3. 12  MPXV7002DP Part Drawing[13] 
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3.3.1 Power Supply 
There are several requirements for the power system in the smart inhaler. The system is to be 
powered either from a micro-USB connection or from a single cell lithium-ion battery pack. The power 
supply will also provide the protection and changing functions for the battery. Both the charging and 
protection for the battery are provided by a single chip, the TI BQ24230, this chip also handles the 
input power being delivered to the system. As shown in Figure 3.13, the chip is set up in a standalone 
configuration and there is no controllability from the microcontroller. The chip is set up according to 
the TI datasheet to allow for maximum current draw as enable by an external resistor.[14] 
The battery management feeds three separate functions of the power supply. The first of which 
is a low battery notification consisting of a voltage reference that activates an LED once the battery 
voltage drops below 3.1V. The next two systems are both voltage supply subsystems to provided power 
 
Figure 3.13 BQ24230 Configuration[14] 
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to the other operations of the smart inhaler. 3.3V and 5V are the required voltages for operation, 
regulation is provided by SC630 series charge pumps. The 3.3V regulator is tied to an always enable 
condition as the voltage is need for all operation of the system. The 5V regulator is only needed for 
sensor operation and thus is tied to the microcontoller which can disable or enable it depending on 
operation mode. The charge pump configuration is shown in Figure 3.14.[15] 
All the described systems are implemented into a single sided two-layer custom PCB design. As 
the goal of the supply is accurate voltage regulation and providing enough power to the system care has 
to be taken to provide proper planes for the voltages and ground. The developed PCB is given below in 
Figure 3.15. 
 
Figure 3.14  SC630A Configuration[15] 
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It is plainly shown that large path and planes are provided to ensure accurate voltage and quality 
power provisions. Also decoupling and charge capacitors close to the devices to help keep operation 
within needed limits. The board resulted with dimensions of 38.3mm wide and 51.1mm long. 
3.3.2 User Interface 
The smart inhaler system has several built in user controls and key features to enable critical 
device functionality such as the spirometry and basic control of the system. The user controls included 
both user notification in the form of status LEDs and a set of buttons that control different functions of 
 
Figure 3.15  Power Supply Custom PCB Layout 
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the inhaler. The buttons are integrated as external interrupts and have separate routines to perform 
specific tasks. The first button contains the wake feature for bringing the system out of sleep mode, 
bring the system out of sleep mode involves several steps. The first is breaking the idle mode and 
enabling the differential pressure sensor by turning on the 5V charge pump to provide power. The 
second is checking the blue tooth status, if a blue tooth connection is made the buttons go into a 
standby mode and the system is controlled from the blue tooth connection. Otherwise the buttons take 
on the control responsibilities for the systems.  
When the buttons have taken control responsibilities both button serve specific functions. The 
wake button serves as a setup and start button for the spirometry testing procedure. The second button 
serves as a cancel and idle mode button, this will be able to cancel the spirometry test or other functions 
along with being able to force the system into the idle mode. The status LEDs notify the user of the 
system mode, whether the system is in standby or in test mode are the primary notifications. 
The user module also contains the memory for the data collected by the system. This is 
achieved through the use of a microSD card connected over a SPI bus to the microcontroller. MicroSD 
cards are very small profile and simple to interface with making them ideal for use as non-volatile 
memory for data storage in the smart inhaler. The microSD cards also do not need a pull up resistor 
network due to the inclusion of internal pull-ups within the card itself further reducing the footprint 
needed to include the memory.  
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A single sided, two-layer PCB design was developed to implement the user controls. The PCB 
layout is shown in Figure 3.16. The board design is relatively simple due to the small amount of actual 
hardware need to implement the need controls. The board dimensions of the final design are 25.6mm 
wide and 46.05mm in length.  
3.3.3 Blue Tooth 
Wireless communication is provided by a blue tooth communication link. This link allows the 
user to control the smart inhaler from a smart device such as a phone via the blue tooth. This 
communication link also allows for updates to the time for the RTCC system and alarms along with 
data downloads from the inhaler to the smart device. The blue tooth connection is functioning in a data 
pipe slave mode, that is to both ends it functions a serial connection and doesn’t require commands to 
 
Figure 3.16  User I/O Custom PCB Layout 
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be functional. The serial link on the inhaler side is a standard UART connection, the operation 
parameters are 115200 Kbps baud rate, 8 bits, no parity, and 1 stop bit.[16] Through this connection the 
inhaler will read single character commands to perform desired functions.  
The blue tooth module used is the RN-42. This system comes prepackaged in a relatively small 
evaluation called the RN-42-EK which was used for development. This allowed for ease of 
development as design work was minimal for this portion of the project. The module is connected by a 
4 pin UART and 3 extra pins to provide power and a low-power reset mode. The low-power reset is 
built in to reduce the considerable power draw of the module when the system is in idle mode and in 
situations where the inhaler does not require blue tooth connectivity. An outline of the used 
connections form the RN-42-EK to the PIC24F is given in Figure 3.17. 
The RN-42-EK is a very small package that includes the needed electronics to re-flash and 
configure the blue tooth module. The board comes with the given dimensions, 24.25mm wide and 
45mm long. The small size and ease of use make this device an ideal module for development of the 
smart inhaler system. 
 
Figure 3.17  RN-42-EK Connection Diagram 
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3.4 Inhaler Packaging 
The packaging for the smart inhaler provides several vital functions for operations. The 
packaging primarily needs to be able to deliver the medicine dose to the user and be able to generate a 
resistance in the air flow to be able to take measurements and generate good flow rate data to be used in 
evaluation of the patient. To achieve this the atomizer for the medicine capsule, detection button, and 
the pitot tube inlet have been arranged to provide needed resistance to the air flow to generate a 
measurable differential pressure drop that can be used to generate the need airflow rates for evaluation. 
Two cross section perspectives provided in Figure 3.19 and Figure 3.20 show the structures within the 
main air channel through the device. 
 
Figure 3.18 Inhaler Air Channel Top Cross Section 
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The button atomizer and measurement structure have been kept in the middle to correctly 
follow the prescribe pitot tube method. However the cross sectional area of the atomizer and 
measurement structure have been kept relatively large in comparison to the size of the tube. This is 
done to create greater resistance since the airflow through the system is at a relatively low rate and 
there is a need to generate detectable changes in differential pressure across the resistance. The smart 
inhaler changes substantially from a regular inhaler because of the need for an open back. While a 
normal inhaler draws air from the sides of the medicine capsule during inhale accurate measurement 
using the pitot tube method requires a clear path for airflow through the inhaler.  This inhaler is 
designed to encourage air to be drawn through the open back and down the air channel so the flow rate 
can be determined. The measurements port were design to be identical and because they facing in 
opposing directions we record air flow in either direction which will enable the use of the FVC 
spirometry maneuver.  
 
Figure 3.19 Inhaler Air Channel Side Cross Section 
 
 
Figure 3.20 Inhaler Air Channel Front View 
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The simulation of airflow through the inhaler was done using the Floexpress tools included in 
the Solidworks CAD software. The airflow rate used for the injected air was .00075 m3/s which was 
chosen to simulate the low air flow rates that would be seen in the actual system performance based on 
an exhale of 3L in a 4 second period. Figure 3.21 shows the airflow and pressure gradients for these 
simulated conditions.  The resistance caused by the structure is clear by the obvious low-pressure zone 
and the acceleration of the air around structure caused by the development of a high-pressure region 
caused by constricting the available area for the air to flow, i.e. adding resistance to the air channel. 
The secondary need of the inhaler body is to contain the medicine capsule and protect the 
electronics need for smart inhaler operation. To fulfill this several extensions need to be made to the 
basic air channel design. The first is the addition of a vertical body to hold the medicine capsule that 
will also allow the capsule to be depressed to disperse medicine. This is a simple addition of a 
 
Figure 3.21 Airflow Simulation of Air Channel 
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rectangular extrusion with a bore sized to the correct capsule diameter and the top kept open for easy 
access. The extension is shown in Figure 3.22. 
After the extension provided for the medicine capsule there needs to be allowances for the 
electronics to be housed on the device. This was resolved using a shell that clips onto the main body 
and contains the mounting hardware to keep the prototype boards together within the overall packaging. 
Figure 3.23 shows a rendering of how the boards are placed around the inhaler body with no external 
shell visible. 
      
 a) b) 
Figure 3. 22  Inhaler Body with Medicine Extension.  a) Side View.   
b) Top/Side Perspective view. 
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The shell is a two piece body that contains openings so that the status LEDs, push buttons, and 
removable memory can be easily accessed with need to remove the protective shell. The added shell is 
pictured in Figure 3.24 on the inhaler. 
 
 
a)                                                                          b) 
Figure 3.23 Inhaler Body with Mounted Electronics. a) Top/Front View. b) 
Top/Rear View. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a)                                                                                 b) 
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Figure 3. 23 Inhaler Body with Shell 
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Chapter 4: Test Results and Discussion 
4.1 Test Set-up 
Testing for the smart inhaler device was done in two major setups. The first set-up used the 
inhaler air channel in series with a commercially available spirometry device. This setup is used 
primarily for calibration of the device. This setup is shown in Figure 4.1. 
The second setup is the inhaler as a standalone. Here there is no spirometer and the device is 
primarily being tested in operational modes, specifically medicine detection and spirometry modes are 
of interest. The setup is pictured in Figure 4.2. 
 
Figure 4.1 Calibration Test Setup 
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The data collected from each experiment is exported to an excel sheet where the flow rates are 
plotted to determine accuracy and valid data sets. For the spirometer the data will be differentiated to 
generate flow rates, the inhaler data will be in ADC output values and must run through the a set of 
calibration equations to generate flow rates before being plotted.  The data can be compared once the 
steps have been taken and the results will be evaluated after the steps have all been completed. 
4.2 Test Modes 
There are two required phases of device testing for the smart inhaler. The first is calibration, 
which matches the inhaler measurements to the output of a commercial spirometer device. The second 
phase is device testing where the ability of the device to perform its intended functions is evaluated.  
Calibration is needed to ensure that the recorded data is in line with the actual volumetric flow 
data as recorded by the spirometer. This calibration is also part of taking into account the resistance 
added by the measurement method to the airflow and can be represented by a scaling coefficient 
 
Figure 4.2 Standalone Test Setup 
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modeled from the calibration data. The spirometer used records the vital capacity of the individual 
during the tests, this data is exported, both time and volume, to a text file so it can be used to generate a 
flow-rate curve. The flow rate curve is generated by differentiating the volume over the time change 
producing a flow rate time curve. The comparable data from the smart inhaler is raw ADC output data 
that has been recorded to the SD card. This data is exported to an excel sheet and run through two key 
equations. The first is a combination of the AD converter and sensor transfer function which will give 
us a differential pressure value, the equation is given below: 
∆𝑝 =
(
𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 ∗ (
3.3
1024) − .025
5 ) − .5
. 2
 
Next the differential pressure is given to a flow rate relation equation as given below: 
𝑄 = 𝑅 ∗ 1.0159 ∗ 𝐴 ∗ √
2 ∗ 1000 ∗ ∆𝑝
𝜌
 
The variables in this equation are readily found, A is the cross-sectional area of the tube, R is 
the resistance factor, Δp is the differential pressure in kPa, and ρ is the density of the medium which is 
air in this case.[17]  The collected inhaler data is then run through two small signal processing steps, 
first is the manual identification of any outlier points, the second is applying a 3 point moving average 
filter to help smooth the curve and remove some noise from the data. From these graphed curves we 
can then find the resistance coefficient that best aligns the magnitude of the data points.  
The second testing phase is actually testing the inhaler functions of spirometry and medicine 
detection. This phase is done by the standalone inhaler without the attached spirometer. In the test the 
raw ADC data from both the medicine inhalation and an FVC maneuver will be stored to an SD before 
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being run through an excel sheet with the required equations to generate flow rate time curves. The 
same signal processing methods described for calibration are used in this section of testing as well.  
4.3 Results and Discussion 
The test modes of the smart inhaler output data to a text file stored on the microSD card. The 
text file contains the raw ADC values obtained on the microcontroller. An example of a data file is 
given below in Figure 4.3.  
The data is then exported to an excel sheet where it is processed by a series of equations to 
generate flow rate. From these flow rate numbers we can evaluate the performance of the smart inhaler. 
For the calibration phase we are also comparing our data to a commercial spirometry device so we can 
determine the resistance factor to adjust our output flow rates. The spirometer outputs data as a 
volume-time curve so it is integrated before plotting against the smart inhaler data. The first plot of the 
calibration phase is given in Figure 4.4. 
 
Figure 4.3 Data File Example 
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It is clear in figure 4.4 that the rates from the standard equations are not aligning with the 
spirometer, this leads to the resistance factor which adjusts the flow rate values to actually fit the 
spirometer curve. The adjusted data is shown below in Figure 4.5. 
 
Figure 4.4 Non-Calibrated Inhaler Data with Spriometry Data 
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The resistance factor was chosen based on trial and error to get the best fit for the data, in this 
case .45 is the resistance factor to make the adjustment. This factor works in both directions for the 
sensor and matches the curve well for both inhale and exhale portions of the spirometry measurement. 
A plot of the same test with the sensor in a reverse direction is given below in Figure 4.6. 
 
Figure 4.5 Calibrated Inhaler Data with Spirometry Data 
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The data shows that the chosen resistance factor keeps the recorded data in line with the 
spirometer quite well and can be used to evaluate data in a standalone scenario without the spirometer 
as a comparison. 
The second phase of testing has two sets of results, the spirometry measurement and the 
medicine inhalation; the spirometry will be discussed first.  The spirometry measurement involves 
capturing both an inhale and a forced exhale, a set of data from the inhaler for the spirometry 
measurement is given in Figure 4.8 and the Flow-Volume curve in Figure 4.7. 
 
Figure 4.6 Calibrated Inhaler Data with Spirometer Data, Reverse Direction 
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Figure 4.8 Flow Rate Curve for FVC Maneuver 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.7 Flow Volume Curve for FVC Maneuver 
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The data above has two clear breathing events; the first is an inhale which has a clear negative 
flow rate and curve. The second event is an exhale which rises well into the positive flow region. It 
should be noted that the gathered data is not meant to be compared to or to replace laboratory data, the 
data gather here is not adjusted for temperature or altitude. The data is meant to be relative to other data 
sets taken from the inhaler, for example a set before medicine is taken and at timed intervals after to see 
how well the medicine is working. 
 The next feature is the medicine inhalation, which has three outcomes, a good inhale, a misuse 
inhale, and a bad inhale. A good inhale is defined as the volume of inhaled air must be above .05L and 
that the flow rate is not zero or in the exhale direction when the medicine is initially dispersed, at the 
time of button press. A misuse is defined as the flow rate is zero or in the exhale direction at time of the 
medicine dispense. A bad inhale is defined as the minimum inhale volume not being reached. An 
example of each inhale events is given in Figures 4.9 , 4.10 and 4.11. 
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Figure 4.9 Good Inhale Flow Rate Example 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.10 Misuse Inhale Flow Rate Example 
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The system would identify each event based on the recorded data and store them in a log file 
like the given example below in Figure 4.12. 
 
The above data and documents show that the device modes have been fully tested and can 
perform the required functions. The system can record an FVC maneuver setup by a command; the data 
 
Figure 4.11 Bad Inhale Flow Rate Example 
 
 
 
Figure 4. 12 Example Log File 
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is stored to a volatile memory for later evaluation.  The system also will recognize when medicine 
dispense and record the inhalation to confirm correct technique and verify that the medicine has been 
inhaled by the subject. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion 
5.1 Summary 
A prototype version of a smart inhaler for use with asthma has been designed and developed.  
The system is intended to be a point of care system for helping with the treatment and monitoring of 
asthma patients. The smart inhaler has three primary modes, spirometry mode, medicine inhalation 
mode, and idle mode. All the major features have been designed, developed, and tested successfully. 
The inhaler has several major components, the microcontroller, differential pressure sensor, inhaler air 
channel, and non-volatile memory.  The hardware has been designed for integration into a reasonably 
sized handheld inhaler system. 
The system has been implemented with several modules. The PIC24F module houses the 
microcontroller and it’s supporting components.  A power supply contains the battery management and 
voltage regulation. The blue tooth module provides smart device connectivity, and the user controls 
provide on device controls for standalone operation. A single microSD card provides memory. The 
differential pressure sensor and air channel provide the measurement capability to achieve the required 
features for the inhaler. 
The device is defined by three operation modes. In idle mode the device records no data and 
waits for set alarm points to wake the system for operation. The medicine inhalation mode measures 
the flow of air as the user administers medicine and records the success or failure of the medicine 
usage. The last mode is capturing flow rate data to provide relative spirometry curves so that a 
physician can evaluate the success of the treatment regimen. 
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5.2 Future Work 
The current inhaler system is using several rudimentary/custom PCBs. Future development 
should consider reducing the board footprints by using two sided component mounting and possibly 
more routing layers as well. Using a smaller PIC24F with fewer pins would also help reduce overall 
system size. This would allow for the system to be closer to a regular inhaler in size and weight 
increasing its viability as a point of care device.  
The differential pressure sensor for the smart inhale currently operates on a 2kPa to -2kPa range. 
This range is very large for the pressure differentials actually being seen by the system. Using an 
alternative sensor with a smaller range or a more accurate sensor with communication through a serial 
protocol rather than using the A/D converter would increase the accuracy of the system. 
The blue tooth connection enables connection of the smart inhaler to a smartphone or tablet 
device.  However, to maximize the impact of this wireless connectivity, a smartphone/table application 
needs to be developed that can build on the functionality of the smart inhaler. This application should 
be able to download data files from the inhaler, keep track of alarms in tandem with the inhaler, update 
the inhaler clock, and be able to control the inhaler features. Graphical features such as real time flow 
rate curves and volume curves should also be considered as application features. Ultimately, the 
application could be configured to communicate through cellular/internet communication with the 
clinician to facility non-office oriented asthma treatment monitoring.   
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